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Abstract This paper reports the internal structures of the Beichuan fault zone of Longmenshan fault system

that caused the 2008 Wenchuan earthquake, at an outcrop in Hongkou, Sichuan province, China. Present work is

a part of comprehensive project of Institute of Geology, China Earthquake Administration, trying to understand

deformation processes in Longmenshan fault zones and eventually to reproduce Wenchuan earthquake by modeling

based on measured mechanical and transport properties. Outcrop studies could be integrated with those performed

on samples recovered from fault zone drilling, during the Wenchuan Earthquake Fault Scientific Drilling (WFSD)

Project, to understand along-fault and depth variation of fault zone properties. The hanging wall side of the

fault zone consists of weakly-foliated, clayey fault gouge of about 1 m in width and of several fault breccia zones

of 30–40 m in total width. We could not find any pseudotachylite at this outcrop. Displacement during the

Wenchuan earthquake is highly localized within the fault gouge layer along narrower slipping-zones of about 10

to 20 mm in width. This is an important constraint for analyzing thermal pressurization, an important dynamic

weakening mechanism of faults. Overlapping patterns of striations on slickenside surface suggest that seismic slip

at a given time occurred in even narrower zone of a few to several millimeters, so that localization of deformation

must have occurred within a slipping zone during coseismic fault motion. Fault breccia zones are bounded by

thin black gouge layers containing amorphous carbon. Fault gouge contains illite and chlorite minerals, but not

smectite. Clayey fault gouge next to coseismic slipping zone also contains amorphous carbon and small amounts

of graphite. The structural observations and mineralogical data obtained from outcrop exposures of the fault zone

of the Wenchuan earthquake can be compared with those obtained from the WFSD-1 and WFSD-2 boreholes,

which have been drilled very close to the Hongkou outcrop. The presence of carbon and graphite, observed next

to the slipping-zone, may affect the mechanical properties of the fault and also provide useful information about

coseismic chemical changes.
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1 Introduction

The Wenchuan earthquake (12 May 2008,MW7.9)
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caused disastrous damages, but it also stimulated nu-

merous work on geological and geophysical aspects of

this earthquake such as coseismic slip as deduced from

surface ruptures and GPS/InSAR data, earthquake

disasters, earthquake rupture propagation and strong

motion, and active faults and tectonic framework of the

southwestern margin of Tibetan Plateau. Two special

issues were published (Yin et al., 2010; Klinger et al.,
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2010a), and Yin (2010) and Klinger et al. (2010b) gave

concise summary of 57 papers in the issues covering

wide disciplines. On the other hand, Chinese govern-

ment launched the Wenchuan Earthquake Fault Scien-

tific Drilling (WFSD) Project under the leadership of

Academician Zhiqin Xu, and preliminary results were

reported at a session of Fall Annual Meeting of Amer-

ican Geophysical Union (Xu and Li, 2010; Li et al.,

2010b; and others). Drilling into fault zones following a

big earthquake started after the 1995 Kobe earthquake

(or Hyogo-Ken-Nanbu earthquake) to promote the un-

derstanding of the fault zone that caused the earthquake

(see Oshiman et al., 2001, a special issue summarizing

most work done in the Nojima Fault Probe Project).

Nojima Fault Probe Project was followed by Taiwan

Chelungpu-fault Drilling Project (TCDP), drilling into

the fault that caused the 1999 Taiwan Chi-Chi earth-

quake (Ma et al., 2006; Song et al., 2007; among many

others). WFSD project is the third case in the world

of drilling into fault zones (Longmenshan fault system)

that caused a large earthquake. Importance of fault-

zone drilling projects, immediately after large/great

earthquakes, was discussed fully at an international

continental scientific drilling program workshop (see a

report by Brodsky et al., 2009).

One of the most important, but difficult, tasks

in fault-zone drilling projects is to simulate the earth-

quake that just occurred based on measured mechan-

ical and transport properties of fault zones. Mechani-

cal and transport properties of Chelungpu fault zones

were measured using shallow drill cores, samples from

surface outcrops and TCDP drill cores (Tanikawa and

Shimamoto, 2009; Sone and Shimamoto, 2009). Noda

and Lapusta (2009) included those properties for north-

ern and southern parts of Chelungpu fault in their

earthquake-cycle modeling and reproduced the differ-

ence in fault behavior between the northern and the

southern portions, respectively (e.g., Ma et al., 2003).

The difference in fault motion is largely due to the dif-

ference in permeability, that is, northern fault zone has

lower permeability by one to two orders of magnitude

than the southern fault zone, making thermal pressur-

ization more effective in the north (see Sibson, 1973;

Wibberley and Shimamoto, 2005; Noda and Shimamo-

to, 2005; Rice, 2006). This could have caused more

dynamic weakening of Chelungpu fault in the north,

resulting in larger slip, dominance of low-frequency

ground motion (and less damage) and longer recurrence

interval of earthquakes in the north than in the south

(Noda and Lapusta, 2009). Reproducing earthquakes

based on measured fault properties are becoming possi-

ble now although properties of deeper part of Chelung-

pu fault are not determined as yet.

Institute of Geology, China Earthquake Admin-

istration (CEA), has started an integrated fault and

earthquake project as a part of WFSD project, aiming

at reproducing Wenchuan earthquake based on mea-

sured fault properties of fault zones constituting the

Longmenshan fault system at the boundary of Tibetan

Plateau and Sichuan Basin. In order to achieve such

a challenging target, the following three steps of work

are needed: (1) to study fault-zones in drill cores and

at surface outcrops to delineate deformation and chem-

ical and fluid-flow processes at shallow to deep por-

tions of faults, (2) to reproduce intrafault processes in

laboratory experiments and determine mechanical and

transport properties of faults, and (3) to reproduce the

earthquake by modeling based on measured properties

including realistic fault geometry. It is of paramoun-

t importance to conduct outcrop studies of the fault-

zone because they provide extensive information about

along-fault and depth variation of the geometries and

mechanical/transport properties of fault zones, which

can be compared and integrated with punctual infor-

mation on fault zones obtained by drill cores (see Han

et al., 2010; Yang et al., 2010).

This paper reports internal structures, textures

and major constituent minerals of Beichuan-Yingxiu

fault zone at an outcrop at Bajiaomiao in Hongkou,

Sichuan province, China (see Burchfiel et al. (2008) for

tectonic framework and see Xu et al. (2009) for sur-

face ruptures associated with Wenchuan fault). Togo et

al. (2011) reports results from high-velocity friction ex-

periments reproducing seismic fault motion. Beichuan-

Yingxiu fault in Hongkou formed in Triassic sandstone

and shale not so far from the basement granite and

Proterozoic Pengguan massif that thrust over the sed-

imentary sequences (see geological maps with surface

ruptures in Liu-Zeng et al., 2010). Thus present work

will yield useful data for the internal structures (this

paper) and mechanical properties (Togo et al., 2011)

of the Longmenshan fault system at shallow depths in

sedimentary sequences near its western end.

The present work is also particularly relevant to

the WFSD Project as the first drill hole (WFSD-1) was

drilled underneath the studied fault outcrop, from a

place which is only several hundred meters to the north

(Xu and Li, 2010; Li et al., 2010b). The borehole in-

tercepted the fault zone, which is interpreted to have

hosted the coseismic slip during the Wenchuan earth-
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quake, at a depth of about 590 m. Furthermore, the

second drilling (WFSD-2) is being conducted now to

penetrate a deeper part of the fault at a nearby locali-

ty. The two boreholes will allow the depth variation of

the fault zone properties to be examined and compared

with those obtained from fault outcrop studies. The

comparison between physical properties of fault zones

at the surface and at a depth is important as proper-

ties measured from surface outcrops may be affected by

weathering processes.

2 Geological setting: the Beichuan

fault

Two major surface ruptures associated with

Wenchuan earthquake have been recognized along Bei-

chuan fault (or Beichuan-Yingxiu fault) and Hanwang

fault (or Pengguan fault) in Longmenshan fault sys-

tem. Xu et al. (2009), Lin et al. (2009) and Liu-Zeng et

al. (2009) reported coseismic displacements along these

ruptures. Yin (2010) compiled their results in their Fig-

ure 3 showing reasonable agreements. Shen et al. (2009)

and Xu et al. (2010) determined coseismic slip from

GPS and InSAR data, and their results are compared

with surface-rupture data of Xu et al. (2009) in Figure

6 of Xu et al. (2010), also showing reasonable agree-

ments. Xu et al. (2008) reported that the maximum

vertical displacement is about 6.2±0.5 m near Shenx-

igou in southwest part and 6.5±0.5 m near the Beichuan

in northwest part along the Yingxiu-Beichuan rupture

zone (Figure 1). However, recent studies indicate that

the maximum co-seismic displacement is 10±0.5 m at a

place northeast of Beichuan (Li et al., 2010a; Fu et al.,

2011).
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Figure 1 Location of the Hongkou outcrop of Beichuan fault, plotted on a surface rupture map with

coseismic vertical displacement after Xu et al. (2009).
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Different names have been used for those faults in

the literatures; we will use Beichuan fault and Hanwang

fault following Xu et al. (2009). Overall, thrust motion

is predominant for Hanwang fault to the south (about

100 km long) and oblique slip (thrust and right-lateral

slip) occurred along Beichuan fault (about 270 km long;

reported length varies from 240 km to 285 km among

workers). Two asperities are recognized in Hongkou area

to the southwest and in Beichuan near the center of the

fault, with maximum total displacement of 5 to 8 m

(Figure 6 of Xu et al., 2010). The Hongkou outcrop is

located in the Hongkou asperity (see its location in Fig-

ure 1).

A clear fault scarp formed at Bajiaomiao in Hongk-

ou (Figure 2a, position B in Figure 3) during Wenchuan

earthquake. Liu-Zeng et al. (2010) reported vertical

offset of 4 to 5 meters at the nearby fault scarp (lo-

cality 193 in Table A1 of their paper). A coseismic

fault with slickenside surface with striations (Figures

2b and 2c) formed at position C in Figure 3, about 10

m to the southwest from the fault scarp. The very flat

fault surface in Figure 2b has a strike of N32◦E and a

dip of 76◦NW. Whereas Li et al. (2010b) pointed out

that a fault at the depth of 590 m in the WFSD-1 is a

candidate for the coseismic fault during Wenchuan

earthquake because there are a small temperature

Figure 2 Surface ruptures along Beichuan fault in Bajiaomiao in Hongkou, about several hundred meters

to the south of WFSD-1 drilling site (GPS location of Hongkou outcrop (31◦08′42.2′′N, 103◦41′29.8′′E)). (a)
Fault scarp with a man (1.6 m tall) as a scale. (b) A fault surface with slickenside surface striking N32◦E and

dipping 76◦NW. (c) A close-up of the central part of previous photo showing overlapping striations.
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Figure 3 A route map and a cross-section A–A′ of the Beichuan fault zone in the Longmenshan fault

system at Bajiaomiao in Hongkou area, Sichuan province, China. The main stream of Baisha River runs

through the fault outcrop to the south. Surface ruptures associated with Wenchuan earthquake formed next

to the southeastern part of the fault outcrop. A cross section along the line A–A′ is drawn perpendicular to the

coseismic surface rupture. Marker positions and the direction of the photographs and sketches are indicated

with symbols and arrows.

anomaly and anomalies in clay mineralogy and in mag-

netic susceptibility. This position in the drill core con-

nected with the coseismic fault on the surface gives the

dip angle of the fault as NW62◦. Thus the Beichuan

fault at and near Hongkou outcrop is a fairly high-angle

fault.

Alluvial deposits along Baisha River were washed

away by a debris flow during the summer of 2009, leav-

ing about 80-m-long good outcrop of Beichuan fault

zone on the hanging wall side. This was a rare chance
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to see the scale and internal structures of the Beichuan

fault zone and we described the outcrop in October 2009

(Figure 3). When we visited this outcrop in September

2008, fault core containing clayey fault gouge of 0.7 m

in width was exposed as shown in Figures 4a and 4b

(fault gouge was approximately at position fg in Figure

3). This exposure is buried in debris now and Figure 4c

shows a view of the same location in October 2009 with

a new exposure of fault breccia. Overall, the fault zone

mostly consists of fault breccias, which we convention-

ally classified into four types (Figure 3) because their

appearance is somewhat different and they are separat-

ed mostly by small-scale faults containing thin black

gouge. The fault breccias lenses are bounded by small-

scale faults containing thin layers of black gouge.

Sandstone rocks, which display almost no deforma-

tion, crop out at position D in Figure 3 and we consider

it as the margin of the fault zone. The strike of folia-

tion of fault gouge is N30◦–40◦E (Figure 4b) and this is

consistent with the strike of slickenside surface (N32◦E)
of coseismic fault in Figure 2b. The fault-zone width on

the hanging-wall side is 30–40 meters wide if one takes

N30◦–40◦E as the strike of the fault zone (see the scale

and orientation of fault in Figure 3). On the other hand,

Figure 4 Fault core part of the Beichuan fault zone in Hongkou. (a) A photograph of an exposure of fault

core part and (b) its sketch showing internal structures of fault zone. The photograph was taken in September

2009, about four months after the Wenchuan earthquake. (c) A slightly wider view of the same place taken

in October 2009 after debris flow washed away the outcrop and burying the exposure in (a). Southwestward

extension of surface rupture is drawn as dashed lines. Fault rock on the left side of (c) is black fault breccia.
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the general trend of surface rupture at Bajiaomiao of

Hongkou is around N55◦E (Figure 3e of Liu-Zeng et al.,

2010), and this gives the fault-zone width of about 60 m.

However, we consider 30 to 40 meters wide fault zone on

the hanging wall side, consisting mostly of fault brec-

cias, as a reasonable estimate because the fault surface

in Figure 2b and foliation in gouge are likely to repre-

sent the orientation of fault at and near this outcrop,

rather than the general trend of the fault.

3 Fault core structure and slip-

ping zone of the Wenchuan

earthquake

The remarkable fault scarp in Figures 2b and 2c

collapsed soon after the earthquake and two trees fell

down with this collapse (see the upper-right corner of

Figure 4a). When the authors did field work on this out-

crop in September 2008, an outcrop shown in Figures

4a and 4b was the only exposure to see fault core con-

sisting of clayey, weakly-foliated fault gouge of about

0.7 m in width. We follow fault-rock classification of

Sibson (1977) with a modification to include foliated

fault gouge. Strike and dip of the foliation in gouge

are N40◦E and 80◦NW, respectively. From fault gouge

to the northwest, fault zone consists of a fault breccia

zone (0.3 m wide), pelitic fault breccia zone (0.2 m),

light-colored psammitic fault breccia (0.5–1.0 m), gray-

ish psammitic fault breccia zone (1–2 m) and black fault

breccia (Figures 4a and 4b). Those breccias have lithol-

ogy and foliation reflecting original sedimentary rocks

and their bedding planes. These and other fault brec-

cias at this outcrop are mostly foliated, but we do not

call those “foliated fault breccia” since the foliation did

not form by deformation alone.

The exposure in Figures 4a and 4b was located sev-

eral meters to the southwest of the surface rupture with

slickenside surface in Figure 2b. Southwestward exten-

sion of the fault scarp, shown as dashed lines in Figures

4a and 4c, and careful comparison of Figures 2b and 4a

indicates that the coseismic fault cuts near the edge of

the gouge zone in Figures 4a and 4b. The gouge zone

may be slightly wider and may be of about 1 m in width

because the location of the coseismic fault may not co-

incide with the edge of the foliated clayey gouge zone in

Figures 4a and 4b. Fault gouge zone of about the same

width can be recognized behind the slickenside surface

(see the left-half of Figure 2b) although the boundary

between gouge and fault breccia cannot be seen on the

photograph. Fault breccia was exposed after the fault

surface in Figure 2b collapsed by about 1 m in width.

We thus conclude that fault gouge is of about 1 m thick.

Weak foliation in clayey fault gouge has been ob-

served at the meso- (Figure 5a) and micro-scale (Figure

5b). High-magnification photomicrographs reveal that

foliation is developed due to preferred orientation of

platy minerals (Figures 5c and 5d). Weak and heteroge-

neous development of foliation suggests that it is formed

by deformation, rather than original sedimentary struc-

tures.

Impressive striations are reported from the fault

surface at this outcrop by He et al. (2008) andWen et al.

(2010). Figure 2c is a photograph which exhibits over-

printing striations of at least three sets of directions.

Liu-Zeng et al. (2010) not only discussed kinematic-

s of fault motion from the curved and overprinting

striations, but also comprehensively reviewed relevant

literature on similar striations and on modeling of dy-

namic fault motion that might have created such stria-

tions. This issue will not be discussed here. However, we

will focus on another aspect of the slickenside surface.

A controversial issue in fault mechanics in last sev-

eral years is the slipping zone width, i.e., how thick is

the zone that accommodates fault displacement dur-

ing an earthquake. This width determines if friction-

al work during seismic fault motion is dissipated in a

narrow zone or over a broad zone and can have large

effect on mechanical properties of fault, as will be dis-

cussed in the final section. One can see cross section

where slickenside surface is peeled off (e.g., an arrowed

point in the upper-right corner of Figure 2c). Intensely

sheared zone is observed in places to be 10 to 20 mm in

thickness (Figure 2), indicating that the overall slipping

zone on the hanging-wall side is of that order. Overlap-

ping striations are complex on the left-half of Figure 2c,

but steeply-plunging striations undoubtedly overprinted

the gently-plunging striations at the lower-center of the

photograph (see striation annotated by yellow lines with

plunges in Figure 2c). This overprinting feature clearly

indicates that fault motion leaving the striations did not

involve with the bulk shearing of slipping zone. Shearing

of a few to several-millimeters in width appears to be

involved with coseismic fault motion at a given time.

Deformation is likely to localize within a slipping zone

even during a single earthquake.
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Figure 5 (a) A close-up photograph of weakly-foliated clayey fault gouge in Figure 4a. (b) A scanned

image of a thin section of weakly-foliated clayey fault gouge. (c, d) Photomicrographs of the same thin

section showing foliation in horizontal direction and in the upper-right to lower-left direction, respectively.

All photomicrographs were taken under plane polarized light. Foliation is formed by preferred orientation of

platy minerals. Open circles in (a) give locations of gouge samples 1 and 2 used for experiments in Togo et

al. (2011). Gouge sample 1 was used for making a thin section shown in (b) to (d).

Figure 6 (a) Panoramic photograph of the Hongkou outcrop of the Beichuan fault zone, viewing SSW

direction toward the surface rupture shown in dashed line. (b) A photograph from the middle fault-breccia

zone taken to NNE towards the host-rock boundary. (c) Fractured sandstone as the host rock at the northern

end (position D in Figure 3). Total length of the exposure along Baisha River is approximately 85 m long.

Photographs were taken in October 2009. D, E, F and G refer to positions in Figure 3.
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4 Fault breccia zones and black

gouge containing amorphous

carbon

Figures 6a and 6b give overviews of exposures of

fault breccia zones in October 2009 after a debris flow

in the summer of the same year. This portion of Baisha

River was covered with big boulders before the debris

flow. The photograph (a) was taken in SSW direction

towards the coseismic fault shown in dashed line, and

(b) was taken in the opposite direction from near the

center of the breccia zones. Fault rocks shown in Figure

3 include exposures along the stream and on cliffs.

Figure 6c exhibits jointed sandstone with almost no

brecciation (no clast-matrix structures) at position D

Figure 7 Fault breccias on the eastern bank of the Baisha River. (a) An overview photograph and (b) its

sketch showing fault rock classification. The other photographs show (c) black fault breccia, (d) grayish fine

breccia, and (e) and (f) weakly-deformed fault breccias, respectively. Positions of (c) to (f) are shown in (b).
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in Figure 3, and we regard this as the margin of the host

rock to a fault breccia zone.

Exposures on southeastern bank of Baisha River

and classification of fault breccias are shown in Figures

7a and 7b, respectively. Black fault breccia is exposed

Figure 8 (a) A photograph of black fault breccia

at position H in Figure 3. (b) A scanned image of

a thin section of the black fault breccia consisting

of dark-colored shale and light-colored sandstone. (c)

A photomicrograph of black fault breccia on the left

side of (b). Original sedimentary structures such as

graded bedding and lamina are preserved in (b). The

sample for (b) and (c) was collected at position H in

Figure 3.

close to coseismic fault and consists of broken clasts of

various sizes and finely comminuted matrix (Figures 7c

and 8a). A photomicrograph in Figure 8b indicates that

clasts preserve original sedimentary structures such as

graded bedding and lamina even though they were

Figure 9 (a) A photograph showing black gouge sepa-

rating grayish fine breccia to the left and grayish breccia

to the right at a position near F in Figure 3. The photo-

graph was taken to SSW direction towards the coseismic

fault. (b) A close-up photograph showing the black gouge

in (a) with nearly vertical striations. (c) A photograph of

black gouge between weakly deformed fault breccia (top

side) and grayish fine breccia (bottom side) at position G

in Figures 3 and 7b.
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deformed. Those sedimentary structures are not preser-

ved in deformed portions consisting of clasts and

fine matrix (Figure 8c). Grayish fine breccia in Fig-

ure 7d contains finer clasts and is more deformed

than the black fault breccia. Grayish breccia on

the west bank in Figure 3 is similar to grayish

fine breccia except that clasts are coarser grained

than the latter. Wide areas on east bank and cliffs

consist of weakly deformed fault breccia such as

those in Figures 7e and 7f for which clast-matrix

structures are developed, but original bedding planes

are preserved (e.g., strike and dip at one point is N57◦E

Figure 10 Photomicrographs of black gouge collected at position G in Figure 3, showing textural evidence

of reverse fault motion. (a) A scanned image of a thin section of black gouge; thin section is made normal

to the gouge and parallel to the striation of gouge with orientation given on the upper-right corner (strike

and dip of gouge: N17◦E and 68◦SE). Other photomicrographs taken under plane-polarized light show (b)

R1 Riedel shear, (c) duplex-like structures in the center, (d) complex wavy textures of dark-colored gouge,

and (e) an enlarged view of black gouge/pelitic gouge boundary with wavy textures. Black gouge contains

amorphous carbon.
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and 84◦SE, Figure 3).

Classification of those fault breccias was done con-

ventionally in the field. However, at most places those

fault-breccia zones were bounded by peculiar black

gouge shown in Figure 9. It is very black in color and

several to a few tens of millimeters in thickness with

orientation of NNE–SSW with high dipping angles (see

orientation data in Figure 3). Their orientation deviates

from that of coseismic fault of Wenchuan earthquake by

a few tens of degrees. This black layer is much darker in

color than the clayey fault gouge in the fault core, but

the black layer has to be called “fault gouge” because

it is a fine-grained incohesive fault rock displacing fault

breccia zones. Vertical striations are recognized locally

(Figure 9b).

A scanned image of a thin section in Figure 10a

exhibits that black gouge is an opaque layer and sep-

arates grayish fault breccia to the right and foliated

pelitic fault gouge and breccia to the left. Black col-

or must be due to amorphous carbon contained in the

gouge (see next section). The boundary between black

gouge and foliated fault gouge appears to be concordant,

suggesting their contemporaneous formation. Foliation

on the right side of Figure 10a is far more pervasive and

uniform than that in the weakly-foliated clayey fault

gouge in the fault core (cf. Figures 5c and 5d). Thus

black gouge and some fault rocks may be of earlier de-

formation structures than those associated with recent

movement of Longmenshan fault system.

The other boundary zone exhibits rich structures

as shown in other photomicrographs in Figure 10, tak-

en under plane-polarized light. R1 Riedel shears and

duplex-like structures are formed in Figures 10b and

10c, suggesting reverse fault motion in view of the ori-

entation of thin section. A dark-colored layer appears to

have displaced and overlapped while undergoing com-

plex deformation due to a step at the boundary that

can act as an obstacle for reverse fault motion (Figure

10d). More complex stacking is recognized in Figure 10e.

Note also that shear bands are developed in Figure 10d

(cf. Passchier and Trouw, 2005), indicating reverse fault

motion too.

5 X-ray diffraction analysis of

fault rocks

Constituent minerals, clay minerals in particular,

affect mechanical properties of fault rocks and hence

we performed X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis to

determine mineral composition. Three types of sam-

ples were analyzed to identify minerals from overlap-

ping diffraction peaks, using clayey fault gouge next

to the coseismic fault (gouge 1 in Figure 5a), whole-

rock sample powder, elutriated sample, and residue

after acid treating. These samples were used for i-

dentification of the main rock-forming minerals, clay

minerals and insoluble minerals, respectively. More

specifically, air-dried sample was ground in an alu-

mina mortar to make whole-rock powder. For the

clay mineral analysis, rock powder was elutriated

in water column and supernatant fluid with sus-

pended powder was mounted on a slide glass to

dry water and made an oriented specimen. Ethylene

glycol treated and thermally treated oriented samples

were also X-rayed to identify clay minerals (e.g., Moore

and Reynolds, 1997). Additionally, we treated sample

powder with mixed acid of hydrochloric acid (6M) and

hydrofluoric acid (6M) and collected insoluble miner-

als. The XRD analysis was done by using a Rigaku

Corporation multiflex at Hiroshima University with the

following conditions: anode is Cu, acceleration voltage is

40 kV, current is 40 mA, step size is 0.01◦, and scan

speed is 1◦/min. Insoluble residual samples were held

on a non-reflecting monocrystalline silicon sample

holder and other samples were held on glass sample

holders. The mineral composition was analyzed semi-

quantitatively with ICDD (International Centre for

Diffraction Data) profile using a software attached to

the XRD machine.

XRD profile in Figure 11a yields mineral compo-

sitions of clayey fault gouge in fault core as quartz

(63.8%), chlorite (6.4%), dolomite (5.5%), illite (4.6%),

albite (3.4%), and other minerals (16.3%, discussed in

detail below). Likewise, Figure 11c gives composition

of black gouge as quartz (75.4%), dolomite (7.8%), il-

lite (4.6%), chlorite (4.5%), and other minerals (7.7%).

Thus XRD analyses of the oriented samples, ethylene

glycol treated samples and thermally treated oriented

samples all show that the main clay minerals are illite

and chlorite (Figures 11b and 11d). We could not con-

firm presence of smectite even after ethylene glycol and

heat treatments (see curves 2 and 3 in Figures 11b and

11d). Relative abundance of clay minerals could not be

determined since oriented specimens are used for XRD

analyses.

Figure 12 shows the XRD profiles of the insoluble

residual materials for gouge sample 1 collected closest

to coseismic fault (1), for fault gouge sample 2 collected

at about 40 cm away from the margin of fault core (2),
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Figure 11 X-ray diffraction (XRD) profiles for fault gouge next to the coseismic fault (a, b), and for

black gouge (c, d). XRD profiles in (a) and (c) are for bulk samples, whereas those in (b) and (d) are for

elutriated samples for clay mineral analysis. Fault gouge sample 1 was collected at the open-circle point in

Figure 5a (about 10 cm from the edge of gouge), and the same black gouge for making the thin section in

previous figure was used for the analysis. Mineral abbreviations: Qz –– quartz, Alb –– albite, Dol –– dolomite,

Il –– illite, Chl –– chlorite.

and for black gouge sample (3), respectively. Recov-

ered materials after the acid treatment were 16.3 wt%

for fault gouge sample 1, 29.5 wt% for gouge sample

2, and 7.7 wt% for black gouge. Characteristic broad

peak between 20 to 30 degrees corresponds to the re-

flection peak of amorphous carbon and are recognized

for all three samples. The other minor sharp peaks cor-

respond to rutile, anatase, zircon, graphite and pyrite.

Only gouge sample 1, closest to the coseismic fault, ex-

hibits clear graphite peak in Figure 12.

6 Conclusions and discussion

This work was started as a part of integrated fault

and earthquake project of Institute of Geology, CEA,

trying to reproduce Wenchuan earthquake by model-

ing based on measured frictional and transport proper-

ties of Longmenshan fault system. We have described

internal structures of Beichuan fault, the major fault

in Longmenshan fault system, that caused the disas-

trous Wenchuan earthquake, at an outcrop in Hongkou.

Immediate application of this work is the comparison

with results from the WFSD-1 and WFSD-2 drilling

being conducted at places only few to several hundred

of meters north from the outcrop. Present work will be

extended to many other fault outcrops along the sur-

face ruptures in order to understand along-fault hetero-

geneity of fault zones and to exhume faults to see how

fault zone changes towards greater depths. Longmen-

shan area is a good place to study deeper fault zones

because beautiful mylonite zones are exposed here due

to rapid uplifting (e.g., Xu et al., 2008).

The major outcomes of present work can be sum-

marized as follows:

1) The hanging wall side of Beichuan fault zone is

30–40 m wide (no exposure of the downthrown side).

The fault zone consists of weakly-foliated clayey fault

gouge (ca. 1 m in width) and several fault breccia
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Figure 12 XRD profiles of nondissolved residue of

the fault gouge sample 1 collected about 10 cm away

from the gouge margin on the coseismic fault side (1),

fault gouge sample 2 collected about 40 cm away from

the gouge margin (2), and black gouge (3). Broad peaks

between 20 and 30 degrees correspond to the amorphous

graphite and the other sharp peaks are identified as ru-

tile (Rut), anatase (Ana), brookite (Bro), graphite (Gr-

p), zircon (Zir) and pyrite (Pyr). Graphite (002) reflec-

tion peak is recognized only in fault gouge 1 close to the

coseismic fault (see its location in Figure 5a).

zones often bounded by small-scale faults containing

thin black gouge of several to a few tens of millimeters

in width. Strike and dip of the coseismic fault associated

with the Wenchuan earthquake at this outcrop is N30◦–
40◦E and 75◦–80◦NW (data for surface rupture and fo-

liation in gouge). Small-scale faults are steeply dipping

faults trending in the NNE–SSW direction, which are

probably of older origin than currently active Beichuan

fault, in view of their more pervasive and uniformly de-

veloped foliation as compared to that of weakly-foliated

clayey fault gouge, associated with the Wenchuan earth-

quake fault.

2) The slipping-zone that accommodated fault mo-

tion during the Wenchuan earthquake is 10 to 20 mm in

width on the hanging wall side judged from the slicken-

side surface of coseismic fault. This is an important con-

straint for estimating the coseismic temperature rise re-

sponsible for the activation of dynamic weakening mech-

anism of faults (e.g. thermal pressurization). Overlap-

ping structures of striations on slickenside surface sug-

gest that seismic slip at a given time occurred in even

narrower zone of a few to several millimeters, so that

localization of deformation must have occurred within

a slipping zone during coseismic fault motion.

3) Fault gouge contains illite and chlorite as clay

minerals which will be important minerals that affect

frictional and transport properties of fault zone. We

could not confirm the presence of smectite which has

potential to reduce friction and permeability.

4) Fault breccia zones are mostly separated by thin

black gouge containing amorphous carbon. Clayey fault

gouge next to coseismic fault also contains amorphous

carbon, and a small amount of graphite was recognized

near the coseismic fault. Carbon and graphite may af-

fect mechanical properties of faults. Graphite may have

formed due to seismic fault motion.

Conclusion (1) above is a summary of Beichuan

fault zone on the hanging-wall side, its scale and inter-

nal structures. The last statement in (1) may warrant a

comment. Small-scale faults containing black gouge and

separating fault breccia zones are in the orientation of

P Riedel shears (e.g., Bartlett et al., 1981) with respect

to the right-lateral movement recognized for this fault

(compare the orientations of small-scale faults and co-

seismic fault in Figure 3). However, striation on black

gouge is in dip direction (Figure 9b) and does not indi-

cate predominantly strike-slip fault motion. Moreover,

black gouge and adjacent fault gouge is more lithified

with more uniform and pervasive foliation (Figure 10)

than that of the main clayey fault gouge zone (Figure

5). We thus have an impression that a slightly older

fault zone, composed of fault breccia zones separated

by small-scale fault zones, is cut by a currently active

portion of Beichuan fault at a small angle.

Conclusion (2) has an important implication for

thermal pressurization in a fault zone that can weak-

en a fault dramatically by building up pore pressure

due to frictional heating (Sibson, 1973; Lachenbruch,

1980; Mase and Smith, 1987). This mechanism received

attention partly because thermal pressurization yields

slip-weakening distance and fracture energy on the same

order as seismically determined values (Wibberley and

Shimamoto, 2005; Noda and Shimamoto, 2005; Rice,

2006). Measuring permeability and storage capacity is

needed to evaluate thermal pressurization, and perme-

ability measurement has started at an outcrop of Be-

ichuan fault (Yang et al., 2010). One uncertainty is the

width of the slipping zone over which frictional work is

dissipated, as this can affect how rapidly a fault loses its

strength with slip (e.g., Wibberly and Shimamoto, 2005;

Noda and Shimamoto, 2005). A slipping-zone width of

10–20 mm, observed at the studied outcrop, poses an

important constraint for thermal-pressurization behav-

ior of Be ichuan fault. An important and exciting im-

plication of overlapping striations in Figure 2c is that
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the slipping zone can become even narrower during slip

than the bulk slipping zone. Indeed, a recent analysis of

thermal pressurization (Platt et al., 2010) demonstrates

that localization of deformation can occur during ther-

mal pressurization process. More involved analyses of

thermal pressurization may be needed than those as-

suming fixed slipping-zone width.

Lin et al. (2010) reported fault-zone structures and

principal slip zone of a few millimeters in width during

Wenchuan earthquake integrating data from three out-

crops and one trench, including the Hongkou outcrop

described here. Our result is consistent with theirs with

respect to the slip-zone width (cf. a comprehensive re-

view of Sibson, 2003). As for the description of the fault

zone as a whole, however, there are considerable differ-

ences between Lin et al. (2010) and present paper partly

due to different usage of terminology and limited expo-

sures. They concluded that fault gouge zone is less than

15 cm in width and is typically 10–20 mm wide, that

fault breccia zone is less than about 3 m in width and

that damage zone composed of cataclastic rocks includ-

ing fractures and subsidiary rocks is wider than 5 m. Lin

et al. (2010) reported a fault zone in Hongkou in their

Figure 4c. This outcrop is probably located between our

Figure 4a and the coseismic fault in Figure 2b, so that

nearly the same fault zone structures should be shown

in their Figure 4c and our Figures 4a and 4b. We could

not collect sample from coseismic slip zone and Lin et

al. (2010) reported useful data on slipping zones that

we could not report here. However, our gouge zone of

about 0.7 m in width is described as foliated fault brec-

cia and fault breccia in their Figure 4c. But we could

not find visible clasts by more than 30% and named

it as fault gouge following Sibson’s (1977) classification

(Figure 5a). The edge of our fault breccia zone is called

cataclasite in Lin et al. (2010, see their Figure 4c). Cer-

tainly some part of fault breccia zone is lithified and

may be called cataclasite (e.g., fault breccia in our Fig-

ure 8a) although it is not as hard as typical cataclasite.

However, fault breccia zones we showed in Figure 7 are

no doubt incohesive fault rocks as a whole although it

contains older fault rocks as discussed above. Lin and

coworkers probably have not seen the Hongkou outcrop

after fault zone was washed away by debris flow. Their

paper thus should be read as a paper describing fault

core parts of the Beichuan fault zone.

As for clay minerals in fault zone (conclusion (3)

above), we could find illite and chlorite. Whereas Li et

al. (2010b) and Si et al. (2010) reported a black gouge

zone at a depth of about 590 m in WFSD-1, charac-

terized by high smectite content, low contents of illite,

chlorite and kaolinite, and high magnetic susceptibility.

A black fault gouge with similar mineralogical composi-

tion as reported by Li et al. (2010b) and Si et al. (2010)

was not recognized at Hongkou outcrop, probably ei-

ther because the thin slipping zone, formed at depths,

has been eroded away when fault zone thrust over sur-

face sediments or because such gouge could not form at

near surface conditions. However, high-velocity friction

experiments in the last several years have demonstrat-

ed that mineral decomposition can occur during seismic

fault motion due to frictional heating (see Togo et al.,

2011). Thus, difference in fault gouge between surface

outcrops and drill cores will delineate possible changes

in fault zone during seismic fault motion.

Carbonaceous materials in fault zones have re-

ceived little attention till recently when Oohashi and

Kobayashi (2008) reported faults containing carbona-

ceous material and pointed out the importance of

graphite as a lubricating agent of fault. Moreover,

Oohashi et al. (2011) demonstrated by experiments that

amorphous carbon can transform to graphite during

seismic fault motion at bulk pressure and temperature

conditions much smaller than previously thought for

graphite formation. Our conclusion (4) above is excit-

ing since graphite near the coseismic fault might have

formed at shallow conditions due to seismic fault mo-

tion as demonstrated by high-velocity friction experi-

ments by Oohashi et al. (2011). We plan to perform

high-velocity friction experiments to produce graphite

from carbonaceous materials using Beichuan fault gouge

soon. This can be a demonstration that what might have

happened in nature can be reproduced by high-velocity

experiments in laboratory, thereby strengthening the

applicability of laboratory experiments to nature.
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